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A Complex of Armadillo, Legless, and Pygopus
Coactivates dTCF to Activate Wingless Target Genes
naked cuticle. In the absence of Wingless, the naked
cuticle is no longer specified and the segmented organi-
zation of the embryo collapses, resulting in a shortened
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Hills Road larva featuring a “lawn” of denticles. In contrast, excess
Wingless signaling results in production of extra nakedCambridge CB2 2QH
United Kingdom cuticle.
The Drosophila embryo has proven to be a powerful
model system for studying the fundamental problem of
how Wnt signals exert their effects on target cells. Ge-Summary
netic screens in Drosophila for mutants with naked cuti-
cle or denticle lawn phenotypes have identified manyBackground: Upon receiving a Wnt signal, cells accu-
mulate -catenin (Armadillo in Drosophila), which binds of the components involved in transmitting Wingless
signals from the cell surface to the nucleus [4–12]. Thesedirectly to TCF transcription factors, leading to the tran-
scription of Wnt target genes. It is generally thought components constitute a highly conserved intracellular
signal transduction pathway that ultimately regulatesthat -catenin/Armadillo is a transcriptional coactivator
when bound to TCF in the nucleus and that this function transcription of Wingless target genes (reviewed in
[13–15]).is mediated by its C terminus. However, recent findings
in Drosophila indicated that Armadillo may activate At the bottom of this cascade is the nuclear transcrip-
tion factor dTCF, also known as Pangolin, the DrosophiladTCF in the cytoplasm.
Results: Here, I reexamine the mechanism of Armadil- homolog of vertebrate TCF/LEF transcription factors
[12, 16]. dTCF binds to specific sites in the promoterslo’s signaling function in light of Legless and Pygopus,
two nuclear factors recently discovered to be essential of target genes and, upon signaling, mediates their tran-
scriptional activation [17]. When either dTCF or its bind-for this function. I show that Armadillo, in order to acti-
vate dTCF, must enter the nucleus and form a complex ing sites are absent, Wingless is unable to activate its
target genes [12, 16–19]. Furthermore, multimerized TCFwith Legless and Pygopus. The ability of this complex
to stimulate TCF-mediated transcription can be altered binding sites are sufficient to drive expression of a plas-
mid reporter gene in response to Wnt/Wingless stimula-by linkage of a strong transcriptional activator or repres-
sor to Armadillo. Furthermore, Armadillo is a strong tran- tion in cultured cells [12]. Thus, control of TCF’s tran-
scriptional activity is the principal outcome of Winglessscriptional activator when fused to the yeast GAL4 DNA
binding domain—an activity that depends on regions of signaling.
Wingless activates dTCF via its intracellular signalthe Armadillo repeat domain that mediate binding to
Legless and to chromatin modifying and remodeling fac- transducer Armadillo (Arm), the Drosophila homolog of
vertebrate -catenin [8, 20]. Arm and -catenins sharetors. Finally, linkage of the N-terminal region of Pygopus,
but not the C terminus of Armadillo, to dominant-nega- a highly conserved Armadillo repeat domain, consisting
of 12 Arm repeats, flanked by more loosely conservedtive dTCF can restore its signaling activity in transgenic
flies. N and C termini. Arm and -catenins control TCF activity
through direct binding between Arm repeats 3–8 andConclusions: My evidence argues in favor of a revised
coactivator factor model in which Armadillo’s coactiva- the N terminus of TCFs [21–24]. dTCF proteins carrying
a small deletion in their N terminus are unable to bindtor function depends on regions within its Armadillo
repeat domain to which Legless/Pygopus and other Arm and behave as dominant-negatives when ex-
pressed in Drosophila embryos [12].transcriptional coactivators can bind. In contrast, the C
terminus of Armadillo plays a less direct role in this Wingless appears to regulate dTCF activity by control-
ling the level of Arm that is available to interact with itfunction.
[20, 25, 26]. In unstimulated cells, the level of “free” Arm
in the cytoplasm and nucleus is kept very low and ArmIntroduction
is retained only in adherens junctions, where it is stably
associated with E-cadherin, unavailable for signaling.The Wnt family of secreted signaling molecules is instru-
In strongly stimulated cells, Arm can be observed tomental in coordinating cellular activities during animal
accumulate throughout the cell, including both cyto-development (reviewed in [1]). During Drosophila em-
plasm and nucleus. Since dTCF and its homologs arebryogenesis, the Wnt protein Wingless is expressed in
predominantly nuclear in any cell, the localizations ofstripes of cells in the epidermis and is involved in seg-
Arm and dTCF overlap mainly in the nucleus upon signal-mentation and epidermal patterning (reviewed in [2, 3]).
ing [27].At the end of embryogenesis, the segmented organiza-
These observations led to the proposal that signaltion of the embryo is apparent in the larval cuticle, which
transduction is mediated by formation of an Arm/dTCFfeatures a striped pattern of denticles and intervening
complex in the nucleus in which Arm acts directly as a
coactivator of dTCF-mediated transcription [12]. This*Correspondence should be addressed to Mariann Bienz: mb2@
proposal was supported by evidence that Arm’s C termi-mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk
1Present address: EMBL, Meyerhofstr. 1, 69117 Heidelberg, Germany. nus, essential for signaling in vivo, is sufficient to trans-
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activate a plasmid reporter when tethered to DNA in-
dependently of TCFs [12]. Furthermore, direct fusion
of the -catenin C terminus to TCFs is able to confer
transcriptional activation in plasmid reporter assays in
cultured cells [28] and can activate signaling when ex-
pressed in frogs and mice [29, 30]. Recently, the coacti-
vator model of Arm function has been challenged by
evidence that a membrane-tethered form of Arm (Sev-
Arm), which is unable to enter the nucleus, is able to
transduce Wingless signals [31].
Here, I reexamine the mechanism of Armadillo’s sig-
naling function. I show that in the absence of functional
endogenous Arm, Sev-Arm (like other membrane-teth-
ered forms of Arm [32]) is inactive, consistent with the
view that Arm must access the nucleus in order to signal.
I further provide evidence that Arm indeed functions
directly as a transcriptional coactivator. Finally, I exam-
ine the mechanism of Arm’s coactivator function in light
of the discovery of Legless and Pygopus, two factors
recently shown to be essential for Arm’s signaling activ-
ity [33–36].
Results
Membrane-Tethered Arm Is Inactive in the Absence
of Functional Endogenous Arm
in Drosophila Embryos
The model that Arm functions in the nucleus as a tran-
scriptional activator of dTCF clearly predicts that exclu-
sion of Arm from the nucleus by tethering to membranes
should render it unable to signal. Two such nuclear-
excluded, membrane-tethered forms of Arm have been
examined in Drosophila: Sev-Arm [31], a fusion of the
extracellular and transmembrane domains of Sevenless
to Arm’s N terminus (Figure 1), and Arm-CAAX [32],
which features a CAAX-type palmitoylation sequence at Figure 1. Mutant and Chimeric Proteins
its C terminus. The signaling activity of Arm transgenes (A) The diagram shows wild-type, mutant, and chimeric versions of
can be measured by examining their ability to rescue Drosophila Arm, dTCF, Lgs, and Pygo proteins that are examined
in this work. The twelve Armadillo repeats are indicated, bridgingDrosophila embryos that are maternally and zygotically
the Arm N and C termini. XM19 is a mutation (Q681STOP) thatmutant (henceforth: mutant) for arm. A severe impedi-
truncates the Arm protein just before the C terminus (aa 680) [46].ment to this analysis is that arm null mutants (eg: armXP33
S6 is a triple point mutation of aa 510–512 (Asp, Glu, Asp) in repeatand arm4 also called armYD35) have adhesion defects in 1, represented by a cross (x) [38]. S12 is an internal deletion of aa
addition to defective Wingless signaling and, conse- 549–606 spanning repeats 10 and 11. S10 is an internal deletion of
quently, do not develop beyond oogenesis [37]. Thus, aa 34–87 in the N-terminus that removes Ser/Thr phosphorylation
sites, producing constitutively active Arm [38]. A point mutation (*) atmutant conditions that affect signaling, but not adhe-
a single Ser phosphorylation site (S56F) also produces constitutivelysion, must be used. The most commonly used signaling-
active Arm (Arm*) [52]. Sev is the Sevenless extracellular and trans-mutant (but adhesion-competent) allele is armXM19, a
membrane domains [31]. G4 is the yeast GAL4 DNA binding domain.truncation of the Arm C terminus that generates embryos VP16 is the herpes simplex virus VP16 activator domain. KRAB is
with defective Wingless signaling. the human KOX-1 KRAB repressor domain [42]. 10-12C comprises
Surprisingly, both Sev-Arm and Arm-CAAX were re- Armadillo repeats 10–12 plus the C terminus (aa 528–843). ArmC is
the Arm C terminus (aa 694–843). HA  triple HA tag. NTCF lacksported to substantially rescue Wingless signaling in
the first 31 aa of dTCF, removing essential Arm binding residuesarmXM19 mutants [31, 32]. The two possible interpreta-
[12]. PHD  aa 739–815 of Pygopus. PygoPHD  aa 1–738 oftions of these results are (1) that these proteins signal
Pygopus. HD2  aa 483–561 of Legless [33]. HD1-2  aa 232–555independently of endogenous Arm and (2) that the of Legless.
ArmXM19 mutant protein can be induced to signal in the (B) Model of binding interactions between dTCF, Arm, Lgs, and Pygo
presence of these transgenes. Discrimination between [33]. The TCF N terminus binds repeats 3–8 of Arm. The Lgs HD2
domain binds repeats 1–3 of Arm and the HD1 domain binds thethese two possibilities requires examination of these
PHD domain of Pygo.transgenes in alternative arm mutant backgrounds. In
the case of Arm-CAAX, Cox et al. [32] were able to
use an effectively null mutant, armXP33 (which does not rescue the adhesion, but not the signaling defect of
armXP33 [32]. In the case of Sev-Arm, analysis in a nullexpress detectable Arm protein), because Arm-CAAX is
able to function in adhesion. Arm-CAAX was found to mutant background is not possible because this trans-
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gene is not competent to rescue the adhesion defect.
Attempts were made with arm043A01, an allele that pro-
duces both signaling and mild adhesion defects, but the
results are unclear, as mutant embryos do not secrete
a cuticle [31]. I therefore generated alternative mutant
conditions by expressing signaling-mutant (but adhe-
sion-competent) Arm transgenes, ArmS6 and ArmS12 ([38],
Figure 1), in an arm4 null-mutant background. These
conditions (henceforth: ArmS6 and ArmS12 mutants) gen-
erated embryos whose cuticle phenotype was a lawn
of denticles, indicating that Wingless signaling was inac-
tive ([38] and Figures 2B and 2C). I found that ubiquitous
expression of Sev-Arm with the Gal4-UAS system was
unable to rescue the Wingless-signaling defect of these
embryos (Figures 2F and 2G), whereas similar ubiqui-
tous expression of Sev-Arm was able to rescue the cutic-
ular phenotype of armXM19 mutants considerably (Figure
2H). As a control, an activated form of Armadillo, ArmS10
[20], was able to rescue all three signaling-mutant condi-
tions similarly (Figures 2J–2L). I conclude that Sev-Arm,
like Arm-CAAX [32], is unable to signal in the absence
of functional endogenous Arm and that the C-terminally
truncated ArmXM19 protein retains significant signaling
activity that is revealed by the expression of membrane-
tethered forms of Arm. I note that similar conclusions
were recently drawn from analysis of membrane-teth-
ered -catenin [39].
Three Factors Essential for Arm Signaling Are Located
in the Nucleus of Drosophila Embryos
In addition to dTCF, two other ubiquitous factors, Leg-
less (Lgs) and Pygopus (Pygo), were recently found to
be essential for Arm’s signaling activity in Drosophila
[33–36]. In lgs or pygo mutants, Arm is unable to signal,
even when it accumulates at unusually high levels
throughout the cell. I examined the localization of these
proteins (either the endogenous protein or epitope-
tagged versions expressed from a transgene) in the em-
bryonic epidermis where high levels of Wingless induce
Figure 2. Membrane-Tethered Arm Is Inactive in the Absence ofaccumulation of Arm in stripes of cells. I found that
Functional Endogenous Arm in Drosophila EmbryosdTCF, Lgs, and Pygo were predominantly nuclear in all
(A) The cuticle of a wild-type embryo exhibits a striped pattern ofcells regardless of their state of signaling (Figure 3A).
denticle belts and intervening naked cuticle.Notably, I found no evidence for nuclear export of (B–D) When Arm signaling activity is blocked, embryos produce a
tagged, expressed dTCF in response to Wingless in the cuticle that features a lawn of denticles. (B and C) arm4 null mutants
embryonic epidermis. whose adhesion defect is rescued by either the (B) ArmS6 or (C)
ArmS12 signaling-mutant transgenes. (D) armXM19 signaling mutants.
(E–H) Ubiquitous expression of membrane-tethered Sev-Arm does
Legless and Pygopus Are Essential for Arm not alter the phenotype of (E) wild-type, (F) ArmS6 mutants, or (G)
to Activate dTCF and Form a Complex ArmS12 mutants but restores stripes of naked cuticle to (H) armXM19
mutants.with Arm In Vivo
(I–L) Ubiquitous expression of constitutively active ArmS10 producesAlthough genetic analysis of Lgs and Pygo has demon-
ectopic naked cuticle in all genetic backgrounds.strated that they are essential for Arm’s signaling activ-
ity, it remains possible that these proteins simply pro-
vide an essential function for dTCF. I previously had of dTCF with the VP16 transcriptional activation domain
(dTCF-VP16) that had been shown to rescue armXM19found no evidence that dTCF stability or localization
were affected in pygo mutants [34]. Note that both Lgs mutants [31] in wild-type and pygo mutant embryos with
the GAL4-UAS system. Unfortunately, expression ofand Pygo function are compromised in pygo mutants,
as Lgs depends on Pygo for its nuclear localization (F.M. dTCF-VP16 arrested embryogenesis prior to cuticular
differentiation. I thus resorted to examining the expres-Townsley, A. Cliffe, and M. Bienz, unpublished data). If
Lgs and Pygo provide an essential function for Arm sion of the engrailed gene, a target of Wingless signaling
in the embryo that is downregulated in pygo mutants. Irather than dTCF, then providing dTCF with a strong
transcriptional activator should bypass the requirement found that expression of dTCF-VP16 was able to restore
engrailed expression in these embryos (Figure 3C). Ifor Lgs and Pygo. I therefore expressed a fusion protein
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the first four Armadillo repeats of Arm, while the Lgs
HD1 domain binds to the PHD domain of Pygo [33]. On
this basis, it was proposed that Arm, Lgs, and Pygo may
form a complex in vivo [33]. To test this proposal, I
expressed an HA-tagged version of Pygo in Drosophila
embryos that also expressed Wingless to activate sig-
naling in all cells. I then immunoprecipitated the tagged
Pygo with HA antibodies. I found that both Arm and
Lgs were readily coimmunoprecipitated from embryos
expressing HAPygo, but not from control embryos (Fig-
ure 3B). I concluded that Arm, Lgs, and Pygo form a
nuclear complex in Wingless-stimulated cells in vivo.
These findings strongly support the view that Arm acti-
vates dTCF in the nucleus, as Lgs and Pygo, two binding
partners for Arm that are essential for this process, are
nuclear proteins.
Arm’s Signaling Activity Is Enhanced by Addition
of a Transcriptional Activator and Reduced
by Addition of a Transcriptional Repressor
A prediction of the coactivator model of Arm function
is that Arm’s ability to activate TCFs should be modified
by addition of a strong transcriptional activator or re-
pressor. Chan and Struhl [31] found that linkage of the
VP16 activator or Engrailed repressor appeared not to
change the activity of Arm in Drosophila embryos. How-
ever, it is not clear that addition of VP16 would be ex-
pected to change Arm signaling in vivo as target gene
activation may be limited by the amount of Arm, rather
than its strength as a transactivator. In conflict with
the results of Chan and Struhl, fusion of the Engrailed
repressor to -catenin renders it dominant-negative in
Xenopus [40].
I therefore reevaluated the effect of addition of a
strong transcriptional activator or repressor to Arm. Acti-
vation of TCF-mediated transcription can be quantita-
tively measured using a plasmid reporter that contains
multimerized TCF binding sites driving expression of the
luciferase reporter gene (Topflash [41]). Expression ofFigure 3. Arm Forms a Nuclear Complex with Lgs and Pygo in Order
to Activate dTCF activated Arm in cultured human 293T cells strongly
activates TCF-driven luciferase expression (Figure 4). I(A) Subcellular localization of Arm, Pygo, Lgs, and dTCF in the em-
bryonic epidermis of Drosophila. Arm accumulates throughout the found that fusion of VP16 to the Arm C terminus strongly
cell in response to stripes of Wingless. Pygo, Lgs, and dTCF are enhanced this activity. Conversely, fusion of the KRAB
uniformly nuclear. Arm and Lgs are detected by immunostaining domain of KOX-1 (a strong repressor, [42]) to the Arm C
with antibodies directed against the endogenous protein. Epitope-
terminus prevented activation of Topflash. As a control,tagged HAPygo and proteinA-dTCF were expressed with the GAL4-
addition of the GAL4 DNA binding domain (G4) at theUAS system and detected by immunostaining for their respective
same position had no effect on Arm’s activity. In supportepitopes.
(B) Arm, Lgs, and Pygo form a complex in Drosophila embryos. HA of these findings, similar results were recently found
antibodies were used to immunoprecipiate HAPygo from embryo with -catenin [39]. I further found that addition of the
extracts. Arm and Lgs coimmunoprecipitate from embryos express- VP16 or KRAB domains to the Pygo N terminus similarly
ing HAPygo, but not from control embryos. Embryos also express
modifies TCF-mediated transcription (data not shown).Wingless to stabilize Arm in all cells.
These results argue that Arm, Lgs, and Pygo participate(C) Addition of the VP16 activation domain to dTCF bypasses the
in a complex with TCFs on DNA and that their ability torequirement for Lgs and Pygo. Stripes of Engrailed expression are
maintained by Wingless signaling in WT embryos but are lost in activate TCF-mediated transcription can be modified by
pygoS28 mutants (residual CNS expression remains). Expression of the addition of strong transcriptional activator or repres-
dTCF-VP16 restores Engrailed expression in pygoS28 mutants. sor domains to this complex.
Arm Can Function as a Transcriptional Activatorconcluded that Lgs and Pygo were not required for
dTCF’s stability, localization, or DNA binding activity Direct evidence that Arm functions as a transcriptional
activator requires a demonstration of this activity in thebut, rather, for activation of dTCF by Arm.
Consistent with this view, in vitro binding experiments absence of dTCF. The coactivator model predicts that
tethering of stabilized Arm to DNA—for example, byhave shown that the Lgs HD2 domain binds directly to
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Figure 4. Arm’s Signaling Activity Is Enhanced by Addition of a
Strong Activator and Suppressed by Addition of a Strong Repressor
Expression of a constitutively active form of Arm in human 293T cells Figure 5. Arm Is a Strong Transcriptional Activator and This Func-
(Arm* G4HA) activates TCF-mediated transcription, as measured tion Depends on Regions in the Armadillo Repeat Domain
by a plasmid reporter containing multiple TCF sites (Topflash).
Tethering of Arm to DNA by fusion with the yeast GAL4 DNA bindingAddition of the VP16 activator (Arm* VP16HA) strongly enhances
domain (G4) produces an active transcription factor (Arm* G4HA)Topflash activity. Conversely, addition of the KRAB repressor do-
that stimulates the activity of a UAS-luciferase reporter gene inmain of KOX-1 (Arm* KRABHA) prevents Topflash activation. Ex-
human 293T cells. This stimulation is strongly reduced by introduc-pression level of HA-tagged proteins as shown by Western blotting
tion of the S6 or S12 mutations, which affect the N- and C-terminalof cell lysates with HA antibodies.
Armadillo repeats (see Figures 1 and 2). Note that Arm* S12 G4HA
has very little activity, despite the presence of an intact C terminus.
However, Arm* S6 G4HA retains some activity. This activity appears
fusion of the yeast GAL4 DNA binding domain (G4)— to be due to its C-terminal repeats, as an Arm protein containing
only repeats 10–12 plus the C terminus (Arm10–12C G4HA) retainswould produce an active transcription factor (Arm* G4).
similar activity. The expression level of HA-tagged proteins is shownTo test this prediction, I expressed such a construct
by Western blotting of cell lysates with HA antibodies.(Arm* G4) in human 293T cells and measured its tran-
scriptional activity using a UAS-luciferase reporter gene.
I found that Arm* G4 strongly activated UAS-luciferase
S12 is a deletion in repeat 10 (Figure 1). These resultsreporter activity (Figure 5).
suggest that factors binding to each end of the Armadillo
repeat domain are required for Arm’s transactivation
Arm’s Transactivation Function Depends
activity. Importantly, both mutants reduce Arm’s trans-
on the Armadillo Repeat Domain
activation activity despite the presence of an intact Arm
The results that C-terminally truncated ArmXM19 protein
C terminus, consistent with the view that the C terminus
retains some signaling activity (Figure 2 and [32]) and
is not sufficient for transactivation in the context of the
that Arm requires Lgs and Pygo to activate dTCF (Figure
whole protein.
3) calls into question the notion that the Arm C terminus
is necessary and sufficient for Arm’s transactivation ac-
tivity [12, 29]. Furthermore, Chan and Struhl [31] have Pygopus, but Not the C Terminus of Arm, Can
Function as a Transcriptional Activatorshown that the Arm C terminus can be functionally sub-
stituted by a largely unrelated sequence from the C of dTCF in Drosophila Embryos
If Lgs and Pygo contribute to Arm’s coactivator function,terminus of a different Armadillo repeat domain protein,
Pendulin (Pen). Thus, other regions of Arm, such as then either Lgs or Pygo should possess a capacity for
transcriptional activation. I chose to examine the activitythe Armadillo repeats, may mediate its transactivation
activity. of the N-terminal region of Pygo (i.e., lacking the PHD
domain [PygoPHD]), as this region is sufficient to fullyI examined the contribution of different regions of Arm
to the transcriptional activity of Arm* G4 by using a UAS- rescue either lgs or pygo mutants when targetted to
Armadillo by addition of the short HD2 domain of Lgsluciferase reporter assay in human 293T cells. Introduc-
tion of either the S6 or S12 mutations, which render ([33], Figure 7I). When PygoPHD is tethered to DNA
with the GAL4 DNA binding domain (PygoPHD-G4), itArm signaling deficient in vivo (Figure 2), resulted in a
considerable reduction of reporter activity—more strongly is capable of stimulating UAS-luciferase activity 70-fold
over controls (Figure 6A). This is about half as active asin the case of S12 (Figure 5). These mutations affected
opposite ends of the Armadillo repeat domain: S6 is a Arm* G4. I obtained similar results using the Topflash
reporter by tethering PygoPHD to a form of dTCF thattriple point mutation in the first Arm repeat, and the
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conjunction with Arm to activate dTCF, whereas Pygo
PHD-NTCF bypasses Arm. Thus, PygoPHD was able
to directly coactivate dTCF, independently of Arm or Lgs.
Discussion
In this work, I have reexamined the Arm/dTCF transcrip-
tion factor model of Wingless signal transduction in light
of the discovery of Legless and Pygopus. This model
was originally prompted by the findings that (1) activa-
tion of dTCF depends on a direct binding interaction
with Arm; (2) TCF transcription factors are constitutively
localized to the nucleus, whereas Arm enters the nucleus
only upon signaling; and (3) the C terminus of Arm, which
is absent in armXM19 mutants, can function as a transcrip-Figure 6. Pygopus Can Function as a Transcriptional Activator
tional activator when tethered to DNA [12].(A) Pygopus confers transcriptional activity upon the yeast GAL4
The model predicts that Arm must enter the nucleusDNA binding domain (G4). Direct fusion of PygoPHD to G4 gener-
in order to form an active transcription factor with dTCFates an active transcription factor that stimulates a UAS-luciferase
reporter gene 70-fold. This represents approximately half the activity on DNA. Recently, evidence to the contrary was pro-
obtained when Arm is tethered to G4 (Arm* G4). Fusion of ArmC to vided by Chan and Struhl [31], who demonstrated that
G4 confers extremely strong transcriptional activity. a membrane-tethered form of Arm (Sev-Arm) was ex-
(B) Pygopus confers transcriptional activity upon dominant-negative
cluded from the nucleus yet was able to restore Wing-dTCF (NTCF). Expression of NTCF in human 293T cells has no
less signal transduction in armXM19 mutant embryos. Ieffect on Topflash activity. However, direct fusion of the N-terminal
have shown that Sev-Arm was, in fact, unable to trans-region of Pygo (PygoPHD) toNTCF results in a 25-fold stimulation
of Topflash activity. As in (A), this represents approximately half the duce Wingless signals in stronger loss-of-function arm
activity obtained by stimulation with Arm. For comparison, fusion signaling-mutant backgrounds (ArmS6 and ArmS12). These
of ArmC to NTCF results in very strong Topflash activation. results agree with previous findings with a different
(A and B) The expression level of HA tagged proteins is shown by
membrane-tethered form of Arm (Arm-CAAX) [32]. I con-Western blotting of cell lysates with HA antibodies.
clude that membrane-tethered forms of Arm cannot di-
rectly activate dTCF, supporting the notion that Arm
must enter the nucleus to do so.does not bind Armadillo and is therefore inactive
(NTCF, Figure 6B). The ability of membrane-tethered Arm to signal in an
armXM19 mutant background must therefore reflect thatFor comparison, I also examined the activity of the
isolated Arm C terminus in both UAS-luciferase and Top- the armXM19 mutation is not a null and must retain some
signaling activity that is enhanced by the presence offlash assays and found it to be, as previously reported,
at least as strong or stronger than Arm* G4 (Figure 6A). membrane-tethered Arm. A plausible explanation for
this phenomenon is that membrane-tethered Arm re-As I have evidence (Figure 5) that this activity of the
isolated Arm C terminus may be spurious, I decided to cruits negative regulators of Arm, thereby stabilizing
and/or promoting nuclear translocation of endogenousexamine the ability of these fusion proteins to function
in vivo. I therefore expressed NTCF, ArmC-NTCF, Arm [32]. In support of this explanation, effects of this
kind have, in fact, been observed with several differentand PygoPHD-NTCF ubiquitously in the developing
embryo and compared their effects on Wingless signal- types of membrane-targeted Arm and -catenin [28,
43–45].ing.NTCF was unable to bind Armadillo and thus acted
as a dominant negative, generating embryos with a den- Consideration of these results reveals a point of con-
flict with the original form of the Arm/dTCF transcriptionticle lawn phenotype (Figure 7B). ArmC-NTCF acts
similarly (Figure 7C), suggesting that the transactivation factor model, which proposes that the Arm C terminus
is necessary and sufficient for Arm’s coactivator func-function of ArmC observed in other systems [12, 28–30]
is not sufficient to activate dTCF in Drosophila embryos. tion [12, 29]. The armXM19 mutation encodes an Arm pro-
tein that lacks its C terminus. If this truncated proteinIn contrast, PygoPHD-NTCF did not function as a
dominant negative and instead showed a mild Wingless retains some signaling activity, then the C terminus can-
not be the sole mediator of Arm’s coactivator function.activation phenotype—ectopic naked cuticle at the ven-
tral midline (Figure 7D). In support of this view, several different C-terminally
truncated Arm and -catenins appear to retain signifi-I then asked whether ubiquitous expression of Py-
goPHD-NTCF is sufficient to restore signaling in pygo cant signaling activity under conditions of overexpres-
sion [39, 46]. Furthermore, Chan and Struhl [31] haveor ArmS12 mutants. I found that expression of this trans-
gene in either mutant provided substantial rescue activ- shown that Arm’s C terminus can be substituted without
loss of function by the C terminus of a different Armadilloity, restoring a segmented pattern of denticle bands and
naked cuticle to mutant embryos that would otherwise repeat domain protein, Pendulin. Unlike the Arm C termi-
nus, I have found that the Pendulin C terminus lacksfeature a lawn of denticles (Figures 7K and 7M). In com-
parison, full-length Pygo or PygoPHD-HD2 were able transactivating activity when fused to the GAL4 DNA
binding domain (data not shown). I conclude that the Cto completely rescue pygo mutants (Figures 7H and 7I);
the key difference being that these proteins work in terminus is not sufficient to mediate Arm’s coactivator
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Figure 7. Pygopus, but Not the C Terminus
of Arm, Can Function as a Transcriptional Ac-
tivator of dTCF in Drosophila Embryos
(A–F) The cuticle phenotype of a (A) wild-type
embryo is altered towards a Wingless loss-of-
function phenotype by ubiquitous expression
of (B) NTCF or (C) ArmC-NTCF using
daughterless.G4. In contrast, ubiquitous ex-
pression of (D) PygoPHD-NTCF with daugh-
terless.G4 generates ectopic naked cuticle at
the midline, a mild Wingless gain-of-function
phenotype. Immunostaining for the HA epi-
tope tag shows that both (E) ArmC-NTCF
and (F) PygoPHD-NTCF are expressed at
similar levels and are localized to the nucleus.
(G–K) The Wingless loss-of-function pheno-
type of (G) pygoS28 mutant embryos can be
rescued by expression of (H) Pygo or (I) Py-
goPHD-HD2 (compare with [A]). Ubiquitous
expression of (K) PygoPHD-NTCF partially
rescues pygoS28 mutants, restoring a seg-
mented pattern of denticle bands and naked
cuticle. In contrast, ubiquitous expression of
(J) ArmC-NTCF does not rescue the pheno-
type of these mutants.
(L and M) PygoPHD-NTCF can restore sig-
naling in ArmS12 mutants. ArmS12 mutants lack
Arm signaling activity and exhibit a denticle
lawn phenotype (L). As with pygo mutants,
ubiquitous expression of (M) PygoPHD-
NTCF substantially rescues the ArmS12 phe-
notype, restoring a segmented pattern of
denticle bands and naked cuticle.
(A–M) Diagrams show transgenes expressed
in different genetic backgrounds. Compare
with Figure 1B.
function but, instead, is likely to be required in some HD2 domain. I have shown that the same region of Pygo
has the capacity to function as a transcriptional activatorway for the stability or activity of the Armadillo repeat
domain. These findings undermine one block of evi- and, when fused to dTCF, can partially bypass the re-
quirement for Armadillo in Wingless signal transduction.dence upon which the Arm coactivator model was origi-
nally founded. The results argue that Lgs and Pygo directly contrib-
ute to transcriptional activation of the Arm/dTCF tran-I therefore sought evidence that Arm functions as a
transcriptional activator. I have found that Arm’s ability scription factor. Although I have defined the Pygo N
terminus as a transactivator, it is possible that otherto activate TCF-mediated transcription, as measured in
the Topflash assay, is enhanced by addition of a strong regions of Lgs and Pygo may also possess this activity
[36, 47]. It is further possible that Lgs and Pygo maytranscriptional activator and reduced by addition of a
strong transcriptional repressor. I have also found that contribute indirectly to Arm’s coactivator activity; for
example, by facilitating nuclear import or retention oftethering of Arm to DNA with the GAL4 DNA binding
domain reveals that Arm functions as a strong transcrip- Arm (F.M. Townsley, A. Cliffe, and M. Bienz, unpublished
data).tional activator. Furthermore, this activity of Arm was
suppressed by mutations in the Armadillo repeat domain In any case, it is unlikely that Lgs and Pygo are the
sole mediators of Arm’s coactivator activity. For exam-(S6 and S12) that prevent Arm from transducing Wing-
less signals in vivo. The results indicate that Arm indeed ple, while the Arm S6 mutation (in repeat 1) might be
predicted to affect Lgs binding [33], the Arm S12 muta-functions as a coactivator and that this function de-
pends on regions in the Armadillo repeat domain that tion affects the C-terminal repeats (repeats 10 and 11).
I infer that an additional, essential coactivating factor(s)may recruit additional coactivating factors.
Two candidates that may mediate Arm’s coactivator is recruited to the C-terminal Arm repeats. Two obvious
candidate factors are the histone acetyltransferase CBP/function are Lgs and Pygo. Lgs and Pygo are constitu-
tively nuclear proteins that bind to the Armadillo repeat p300 and the chromatin remodeling enzyme Brahma, both
of which have been found to bind to C-terminal regionsdomain upon signaling and are essential for Arm to acti-
vate dTCF. Furthermore, Lgs and Pygo appear to be of the Armadillo repeat domain [48–51].
present in the coactivator complex. I have confirmed
that the N terminus of Pygo (PygoPHD) is sufficient Conclusions
The evidence presented here argues in favor of an ex-to mediate the function of Lgs and Pygo in Wingless
signaling when targeted to Arm by fusion to the Lgs tended Arm/dTCF transcription factor model in which
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